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Workshop presentation - Explaining the syllabus



The syllabus was developed from school and
industry partners



The purpose of this presentation is to:

• Detail the features of the syllabus

• Give you some background to MTAQ

• Describe a few case studies from the syllabus
trial

This will take 30  minutes and please feel free to ask
any questions during the presentation
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The syllabus was developed to

• Engage students from Year 8-10 with content and
tasks relevant to their daily lives

• Introduce students to marine education to show them a
pathway into the Year 11-12 Marine Studies as well as
careers in the maritime industry

• Engage teachers in relevant curriculum using latest
curriculum practices



Courses developed from the syllabus will 

• allow a first year graduate teacher with
• a love of the sea
• A Science or  SOSE background and
• minimal qualifications (Eg: a speed boat drivers

licence, a first aid certificate and/or an ability to
snorkel)

 to teach the subject

• use existing equipment and curriculum resources
supplied to industrial arts, science, SOSE or Physical
Education subject departments

and



The  syllabus has five strands 

Courses of study can be planned using learning
outcomes from

a single strand

or

from a number of strands.





Central content

Students will engage with central content when they are provided with opportunities to
demonstrate central learning outcomes.

Features of the content outlined in the syllabus

• Any of the content can be addressed at ANY level and not all of the content need be
addressed at every level - VERY flexible.

• The content is NOT  hierarchical or exhaustive and can be added to easily by a teacher
who has a general knowledge or interest in the sea - it’s teacher motivating.

• Content lists enable teachers to select tasks and activities to suit students’ needs,
interests and abilities and to take account of their prior knowledge and experiences.

• Content engages students with concepts and tasks familiar to them, in their daily lives.
Students perceive it as  “I can do this”,  “I can use this” , “I can get fit”













Outcomes and organisation

The central learning outcomes are the focus for planning learning activities and assessment
tasks.

The sequencing of the learning outcomes is such that each level is ‘nested’ within the
following level. Learning outcomes for successive levels are conceptually related to each
other, forming a continuum rather than existing simply as a number of discrete entities.

A level statement is included for each level of each strand of the syllabus which
summarises the learning outcomes at each level and provides a framework for developing
the central and supplementary learning outcomes.

The syllabus describes learning outcomes for Level 4, Level 5, Level 6 and Beyond Level 6.

A set of organisers for each strand set the parameters for the outcomes



For example Organisers for the learning outcomes in the practices and skills strand are:

Coast and marine activities – skills

Coast and marine activities – equipment and services
Coast and marine activities – management and safe practices

Level statement
Students understand the skills involved in a coast and
marine activity. They investigate the equipment and
services required for an activity. They understand that
safe and unsafe behaviours and situations require
management.

Central learning outcomes
PS 4.1 Students participate and report on a coast and
marine activity.

PS 4.2 Students compare and contrast a selection of
equipment and services to meet their recreational
needs.

PS 4.3 Students identify and explain situations and
behaviours that are safe or unsafe after assessing
personal behaviours and consequences.

Level statement
Students perform the skills of a coast and marine
activity. They investigate the reasons behind their
choices of equipment for an activity. They perform
behaviours to control an unsafe situation.

Central learning outcomes
PS 5.1 Students demonstrate specific skills in a
coast and marine activity.

PS 5.2 Students analyse factors that influence their
selection of equipment and services for an activity.

PS  5.3 Students demonstrate safe behaviours and
actions to minimise unsafe situations.

Level statement

Students evaluate their performance in an activity and
design ways for everyone to participate. They evaluate
the equipment and services used in an activity. They
design strategies to respond to unsafe situations.

Central learning outcomes
PS 6.1  Students evaluate their own performance and
plan strategies to ensure everyone can participate in an
activity.

PS 6.2  Students use and evaluate a variety of
equipment and services for an activity.

PS  6.3 Students devise and implement personal and
community strategies to respond to unsafe  situations.

Level statement

Students evaluate the skills required to receive a
community award. They promote an activity to the
community. They evaluate strategies that are
used to respond to unsafe situations.

Supplementary learning outcomes
PSS 6.1 Students analyse and evaluate
performance skills required to receive a
community award.

PSS 6.2 Students design a community promotion
for an activity based on the equipment and
services available.

PSS 6.3 Students evaluate strategies for
potentially unsafe situations and behaviours in
order to optimise benefits.



Organisers for the learning outcomes in the industry strand are:

Coast and marine industries – properties of materials

Coast and marine industries – operating procedures

Core Content can be found on page 19

Industry

Learning outcomes

Level 5

Level statement

Students test the properties of materials. They analyse the operations of an industry.

Central learning outcomes

I 5.1 Students devise tests to show that the properties of materials influence their use.

I 5.2 Students analyse the efficiency of the operations within an industry.

Level 4

Level statement

Students investigate properties of materials specific to their use. They research the operations
of an industry.

Central learning outcomes

I 4.1 Students investigate how the properties of materials influence their use.

I 4.2 Students investigate a local industry and report on its operations.

Level statement

Students construct a product that meets specific standards. They devise a coast and
marine industry operation.

Supplementary learning outcomes

IS 6.1 Students design and construct a product using materials which meet specific
standards for their use.

IS 6.2 Students design and plan a coast and marine industry operation.

Level statement

Students evaluate commercial products and their requirements to meet specific standards. They
make recommendations to the operations of an industry.

Central learning outcomes

I 6.1 Students evaluate different commercial products to test if their materials meet specific
standards for their use.

I 6.2 Students evaluate and make recommendations on the operations of an industry.

Beyond Level 6Level 6



Organisers for the learning outcomes in the oceanography strand are:

Coast and marine environments – systems

Coast and marine environments - research

Core content can be found on page 20

Oceanography

Learning outcomes

Level statement

Students understand that there are the natural systems of the ocean. They can explain
the procedures of a research method.

Central learning outcomes

O 5.1  Students explain the interactions between the natural systems of the ocean.

O 5.2   Students investigate the procedures of a research method.

Level statement

Students identify the natural systems and research methods of the ocean.

Central learning outcomes

 O 4.1  Students identify the natural systems of the ocean.

O 4.2   Students identify various research methods.

Level 5Level 4

Level statement

Students understand how features and events can be predicted using knowledge of
the oceans natural systems. They select a research method and design an appropriate
tool.

Supplementary learning outcomes

OS 6.1  Students explain how and why scientific ideas of the oceans systems can be
used to predict features and events.

OS 6.2  Students design a research tool specific to a research method.

Level statement

Students explain features and events caused by the interaction of the natural systems of the
ocean. They evaluate a research method used to study the ocean systems.

Central learning outcomes

O 6.1  Students use scientific ideas and theories about interactions within and between the
natural systems of the ocean to explain past and present features and events.

O 6.2  Students evaluate a research method for effective design and implementation.

Beyond Level 6Level 6



Organisers for the learning outcomes in the ecology strand are:

Coast and marine environments – living things

Coast and marine environments – interactions

Coast and marine environments - classification

Core content can be found on page 21

Ecology

Learning outcomes

Level statement

Students explain how the features of organisms can enable them to survive and
reproduce. They understand that interactions between living and non-living parts of
an environment have consequences. They explore the use of characteristics in the
classification process.

Central learning outcomes
E 5.1 Students examine the internal and external features of organisms and relate
these features to survival and reproduction.

E 5.2 Students evaluate the consequences of interactions between the living and
non-living parts of environments.  [Science LL 5.3 ]

E 5.3 Students explain how characteristics are used for classification

Level statement

Students understand that the features of organisms and their interactions with living and non-
living parts of their environment enable them to survive and reproduce. They understand the
grouping process of organisms.

Central learning outcomes
E 4.1  Students identify features of organisms that enable them survive and reproduce

E 4.2  Students make generalisations about the types of interaction which take place
between the living and non-living parts of the environment.  [Science LL 4.3 ]

E 4.3  Students make inferences about the groupings of organisms.

Level 5Level 4

Level statement

Students understand the changing effects of an organism in response to its
environment. They understand that human activities result in long-term effects. They
design and use a classification key in the field.

Supplementary learning outcome
ES 6.1 Students identify the reasons why functioning and behaviour of organisms
change in response to variations in internal and external conditions.

ES 6.2  Students examine potential long-term effects of human activities on the
environment. [Science LL DB6.3 ]

ES 6.3 Students participate in a field study and design a classification key for
observed organisms.

Level statement

Students understand the abilities of organisms to enhance their survival and reproduction.
They describe how human action can affect biodiversity. They use characteristics to classify
organisms.

Central learning outcomes
E 6.1  Students evaluate the different strategies of organisms in terms of their relative
efficiency in survival and reproduction.

E 6.2  Students prepare scenarios to describe the potential long-term effects of changes in
biodiversity caused by human action on ecosystems.   [Science LL 6.3 ]

E 6.3       Students classify organisms using internal and external characteristics.

Beyond Level 6Level 6



Organisers for the learning outcomes in the conservation strand are:

Coast and marine environments – user groups

Coast and marine environments – impacts and management

Core content can be found on page 22

Conservation

Learning outcomes

Level statement

Students understand the cultural differences between user groups of a coast and marine
environment. They explore how an organisation ensures sustainability.

Central learning outcomes

C 5.1 Students compare and contrast the culture of the different user groups within a
coast and marine environment.

C 5.2 Students investigate an existing organisation designed to establish a sustainable
future.

Level statement

Students understand that different user groups impact on a coast and marine environment,
making recommendations for sustainability.

Central learning outcomes
C 4.1  Students identify the different user groups within a coast and marine environment.

C 4.2  Students identify impacts on a coast and marine environment and recommend effective
ways to sustain it.

Level 5Level 4

Level statement

Students understand the need for a collaborative plan for all user groups of a coast and
marine environment. They promote and implement a community awareness sustainability
program.

Supplementary learning outcomes

CS 6.1 Students devise a proposal coordinating the collaboration of the user groups
within a coast and marine environment.

CS 6.2 Students promote and implement a community awareness program designed to
establish a sustainable future.

Level statement

Students understand that user groups impact on each other. They develop a sustainability plan
for a coast and marine environment.

Central learning outcomes

C 6.1 Students investigate the interactions between the user groups within a coast and marine
environment.

C 6.2 Students develop an action plan for a coast and marine environment to establish a
sustainable future.

Beyond Level 6Level 6



Trial school case studies

Kirwan SHS

Sunshine Beach SHS

Mercy College

Holy Spirit College



Kirwan SHS

-Zoe Hiddins



Kirwan SHS

-Industry outcomes



Kirwan SHS - Students results



Year 9 Sunshine Beach SHS
Martin Taylor







Students design and construct
a product



The tackle book demonstrates considerable effort in research
explaining concepts and clear presentation of scientific facts



Year 10
Sunshine
Beach SHS

Sheree Bell





Example 4

Vertical
time table
Mercy
College

Kelly

Goodingham



Unit layout



Example aquarium task

You work in a large aquarium shop and the director of the local
childrens hospital has called your manager with a proposal.

She wants to fit each floor of the hospital out with a new
aquarium with living plants and animals in it.

The purpose is to give the children something to make them
smile at and take an interest in.

Your manager has divided the employees into small groups. Each group will research and
design their own aquarium.

The hospital director wants you to come into the hospital, set up and maintain the
aquariums.

She wants a manual with each aquarium that details every aspect of the control and
management required.



The trial has concluded that 

• Students found the content engaging and could achieve in either
level 4, 5 or 6 from the tasks their teachers set them

• Teachers were able to design tasks to allow reporting in outcomes

• Many syllabus strands provide a pathway to senior Marine Studies
and Marine and Aquatic Practices courses.

• Up to 10 schools want to implement an CME accredited subject
next year

• The syllabus should be submitted to QSA for accreditation ASAP so
it is available to schools by the end of the year

• Help is going to be needed for teachers to develop work programs
and promote the subject in 2005



Teachers will need
training in writing
outcomes based
anticipitated
evidence

Without training
teachers will
become
frustrated,
confused and
revert to a non -
engaging
pedagogy

For example



The next steps

Accreditation - MTAQ to pay QSA for approval application
• Sheree and Bob to work fulfill all QSA requirements to have an accredited syllabus

by November

Unit development
• Martin and Zoe to work on further unit

development for presentation at MTAQ
September conference

• Simone to travel to USA on Westfield Premiers
scholarship to collect additional units and junior
marine activities for 2005

Resourcing
• Bob to use contacts to see if he can get a

seconded teacher to help with project
development for part of 2005 before he retires



Marketing and promotions



Sample
advertising

brochure - 50,000
copies



Teachers fill in and
return

MTAQ
collects
money
and pays
office
staff to
distribute
resources



Schools
register for
$110

Then pay a $55
yearly licence



Resources

The MTAQ CurriculumThe MTAQ Curriculum
ExchangeExchange









Rocky shore










